Alone on Halloween
We all know Halloween is a fun night to get candy, but this Halloween is not a
normal night. A boy named James, along with his friend Thomas, was planning a
normal night of Halloween. Instead, something very scary happened! Keep reading
to find out what happens with the solution.

“I am si excited to go trick or treating later tonight! This will be the best year
yet. I have invited my best friend over to trick or treat with me!” He was the
happiest kid in the neighborhood. Later that day, he went to school to see his
friends. When he arrived, something awfully strange happened.
“Hey everybo—Wait…where is everyone? Why is it so dark, too?” He tries
to look for any sign of a person there. He finds his friend hiding with laughter.
“Oh my gosh, Thomas! You really had to do that?” He says mad.
“Of course, man! It’s our thing, right? I mean, yeah it was a little too far, but
the principal let me do it.” He cracks himself up by saying that.
“Thomas, can we just go to class? I want to get this day over with, so we can
go trick or treating!” He explains.
“Of course.”
The day passes on. He is very excited to get out of school! As the day ends, the
two boys meet up outside.
“Hey Thomas, get ready! Go home and get your costume ready! It’s almost
time!” He exclaims.
“James, it’s still only 4:00 p.m., and we start at 7:00 p.m.! Calm yourself,
bud. But yes, you’re right, we should start getting ready!”
“By the way, Thomas, we should try and go to the best houses! I heard that
Mr. Matt has the best candy out there! I also heard that he gives out full-size candy
bars! Not the tiny ones!”
“Really, James? That sounds awesome! Go to your house and get ready!!!”

“Alright, Thomas! Bye!”
“See you later! Let’s meet up here.”
“Okay James, bye!”
The boys get ready for the best event! James is dressed up as a robot. He has
L.E.D. lights all over his body with some decorations on top. He has boxes upon
boxes taped to look like a robot figure. Later on, it is now 7:00 p.m. He goes
outside the school where Thomas had said to meet, but he isn’t there.
“Thomas? Are you there?” He yells.
He tries exploring the area, but then he notices something. Nobody is outside!
Everything Halloween related has been removed! It’s almost like Halloween was
never a thing!
“Thomas, this is not funny. Come out now!” He yells.
He goes through each and every neighborhood. He even goes to his house, and he
finds nobody.
“Oh my gosh! Where is everyone?”
He hears a distant laugh in the background. It’s not any kind of laugh, though. It’s
an evil type of laugh.
“Thomas, this IS NOT FUNNY!” Come out please!”
He tries to go where the laugh is, and he finds a person with a suit on. The one
thing that creeped him out what that it had no head!
“Oh my gosh! I gotta get out of here! Quickly! Ahhhhhh!!!”
He runs as fast as he can. He sprints and doesn’t stop for a very long time until he
reaches his house.
“Oh no! The front door is locked! I need to go through the back gate! Thank
goodness that one is unlocked.”
He walks inside his house sweaty and terrified. He tries to escape, but the man in
the suit is inside his house!
“How is this possible?” He thinks to himself. “ I just wanted to have fun
with my best friend!”

He runs out again hoping to escape. He did. But he ran too fast, and he is now in a
different dimension. He thought he couldn’t run that fast.
“Now this is impossible! There is no way I ran that fast!”
And with a quite surprise, his friend was suddenly there!
“Wait…Thomas? How did you end up here with me?”
“Oh my gosh, James! I was so worried. I have no idea how I ended up here,
but this nonsense has to stop right NOW!”
“I know, right?” I was worried sick!”
The two boys ran as fast as they could and escaped.
“Thomas, we are now back in the real world! But now, I have a plan to get
rid of the headless man!”
He finds a tree branch, a huge bowl, 100 rocks, and a rope.
“James, is this going to work?”
“I know it will for sure, Thomas. Just stay here, and when I say FIRE, let go
of the rope!”
“Okay James, I hope this is one of your good plans!”
***************************************************************

